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Local flavors sure to delight
Who needs sugar plums dancing around in their head
when they live here? Our community has so much to
offer from savory dishes to sweet treats.
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Kali’s Restaurants of Oak Hill and Rio Grande are
serving up specialty soups and quick-serve salads for
the winter season. Ask for the soup of the day (varies
between beans and cornbread, chili, tortilla, and
potato). Brownies are now available at the Rio
Grande location too! Busy evening? Online ordering
makes dinner easy. Just go to www.kalispizza.com.
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Warm up with your loved ones this winter with the
Warm Heart Soup Bowl by Demdaco at Holzer Gift
Shop! They come in a few different sayings and are
perfect for gift giving. Stop in and let the team at the
Holzer Gift Shop, located inside Holzer Gallipolis,
first floor, help you with your Christmas Gift List!
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Always a staple of the holiday is Honey Baked Ham
and Vanilla Rum Cake. Available at The Honey
Baked Ham Co. in Barboursville, 6007 US Route 60,
just up the road from OVB Barboursville. Call 304733-4266. honeybaked.com
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Cover Photo Credit: Gallipolis in Lights display 2021, Photographer Shari Rocchi
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Jet’s Gourmet Popcorn makes over 55 mouth
watering flavors of gourmet popcorn, gourmet
chocolates, and cotton candy. Be sure to try out
Grinch Crunch this holiday season. Easy ordering
through their convenient website.
www.jetspopcorn.com
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*Hannahbug’s Chocolates operates
under WV cottage industry laws.

Christmas moonshine ganache! These amazing treats
from Hannahbug’s Chocolates are filled with a
moonshine ganache made with butter, heavy cream,
chocolate and moonshine. Get 1 of each: hot
chocolate, gingerbread, eggnog, and mint. 4 piece box
$9.00. Available for purchase at Victorias on Main in
Po i n t P l e a s a n t , o r p r e - o r d e r f o r p i c ku p .
www.hannahbugschocolates.com
The Blakeslee Center Event and Catering offers a
variety of freshly prepared holiday treats and full scale
catering services, either on-site at the beautifully
renovated Blakeslee Center in Middleport or at your
location. All proceeds benefit senior services.
www.meigscoa.com
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Time away
A gift certificate for a stay at Raccoon Creekside
Cottage's "Meade-Me-at-the-Dam" would make the
perfect gift for that special someone or couple on your
list this holiday season. It is the ideal place to rest,
relax, reconnect, and rejuvenate your spirit. The
unique setting and beautiful cottage may be close to
home but are far from the ordinary!
For more information check out the website at
racooncreeksidecottage.com and like/follow the
Facebook page Raccoon Creekside Cottage.
Contact proprietors Flem & Donna DeWitt-Meade at
donnadewitt@att.net or 740-441-5534.

Unique gifts to impress
Thomas Do-It Center of Gallipolis is offering Buy one
Get one FREE gift cards for Small Business Saturday
(11/26/22). thomasdoit.com
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Leo Jude Soap Co creates natural soap using only high
quality food based ingredients and phthalate free
fragrances that nourish your skin. Their soaps are
vegan, eco friendly and handmade in Jackson, Ohio.
Leo Jude also offers exclusive products such as breast
milk soap, sugar scrubs, lotions, candles, and skincare.
leojudesoapco.com
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Reed and Baur Insurance of Pomeroy reminds
everyone that as the Holiday Season kicks into high
gear, don't forget the most valuable gift. Life
insurance! Great for your kids, grandkids, and spouses
too. Call 740- 992-3600 or visit their website at
www.reedbaurinsurance.com
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CaseXX knives are 20% off through Christmas at
O’Dell True Value Lumber in Gallipolis. Over 150
different patterns in stock. Stag, mother of pearl and
bone handles in
stock.
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Want to make a difference?
Consider giving back to your community through the
OVB Community First Debit Card program. It is $10
to upgrade your OVB debit card to a community
design with half going back to the organization. It’s a
great way to give back and show your support for the
school or charity that is close to your heart.
If you represent a school or charity that would like
more information or to sign up for the program, please
email communityfirst@ovbc.com.
To view all current designs available, go to
www.ovbc.com/communitycards
As of press time, these designs are available at all OVB
offices:
Schools:
Buckeye Hills, Cabell Midland, Eastern (Meigs),
Eastern (Pike), Gallia Academy, Huntington, Jackson
Ironmen, Meigs, Ohio Valley Christian, Piketon,
Point Pleasant, River Valley, South Gallia, Symmes
Valley, University of Rio Grande, Wahama, Waverly,
Wellston
Charities:
OVBC Christmas Express (pictured above), Apple
Festival, Bend Area Youth Football, City of Milton
community events, Festival of Flags, Field of Hope,
Friends of Gallia County Animals, Gallia County
Junior Fair, Gallia County Firefighters Association,
Gallipolis in Bloom, Gallipolis Junior Women’s Club,
God’s Hands at Work, Hoops Family Children’s
Hospital, Huntington City Mission, Jackson Friends
of 4-H, The Markay, Mason County 4-H, Mason
County Fair, Oaks United, Spay Neuter Assistance
Program, Veterans Action Committee

Join OVB’s
mission
to put
COMMUNITY
FIRST!

The perfect fit
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Zip Printing of Jackson is a full service print shop,
offering everything from copies and business cards to
signs, banners, and custom apparel. See them for your
custom holiday gifts including Custom Tote Bags like
the one shown here.
https://www.yourtotalmedia.shop
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Edelmann Design Company by Kimberly Edelmann is
proud to offer locally made apparel like the “Small
Town Christmas” and “Farm Fresh Trees” tees
pictured below. You can find her on Facebook and at
local craft shows. The first one for this Holiday season
will be December 3rd at the Colony Club in Gallipolis.
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Meigs “Home” shirts from the Meigs County Pioneer
and Historical Society/Museum are navy in color and
come in sizes small to 3X and are $18.00 each (includes
tax). If mail ordering, please include 5.00 for postage
and mail to MCHS, P.O. Box 145, Pomeroy, Ohio
45769.
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Perfect for any size home
Edelmann Design Company by Kimberly Edelmann
offers locally made gift items like this Welcome Sign.
Catch up with Edelmann on Facebook or at local craft
shows and see her apparel designs also in this guide.
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Looking for a unique gift that doesn't bust your wallet?
Don't forget to check out Goodwill in Waverly for
vintage or unique collectibles like this 1998 Jingle Bell
Rock Santa!
gwisco.org
Black Cauldron Creations of Gallia County creates a
wax melt snap bar that has the well known aroma of
fruity cereal with a beautiful, bright-colored, tie dye
appearance. The “Cereal Killer” snap bar is 2 ounces
of nostalgic fun for the holidays. Order these and more
at www.etsy.com/shop/BlkCauldronCreations
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The Ohio Collection from Mary Square at the Holzer
Gift Shop, located on the first floor of Holzer
Gallipolis, is the perfect gift for all of your local loved
ones. These items are beautifully engraved with the
State of Ohio and are made from extremely durable
wood. Check them out.
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Gifts that entertain
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TriCity Theatre (Jackson), Silver Screen VII
(Gallipolis), and Danbarry Cinemas (Chillicothe) are
offering a Free Admit One Pass* for every $50 in Gift
Cards purchased. Gift cards and Passes are able to be
used at all three locations for tickets and snacks.
When winged warrior of the sky kingdom Elira is
injured in a ferocious battle, she tumbles into the sea
and into the arms of her sea-dwelling enemy. Can the
two find a balance and way to end the war raging
between their peoples, or will their differences squash
all hope of peace? Pick up Where Oceans Burn, a
thrilling new book by local author Casey L. Bond.
Now available for Kindle and in hardback locally at
Inner Geek in Huntington. Signed editions may be
ordered through the author’s website at,
www.authorcaseybond.com.
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*Passes are eligible to be remitted for one regular Adult Admission ticket (up to a $9 value) from January 1, 2023 thru March 31, 2023. Some restrictions
may apply. Available for a limited time.
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Take time to enjoy
As we wrap Ohio Valley Bank’s 150th year in business and look ahead to the
decades beyond, we feel grateful for the communities we faithfully serve. I applaud
the 10th anniversary of Gallipolis in Lights, an idea that sparked the imagination
of so many and has grown into an amazing destination and holiday tradition. Look
at what we achieved together as a community.
And there is no limit to what we can do. Take time this season to explore your
community. Give back by supporting local businesses and donating to local
charities. Visit a store you’ve never stepped into. Learn about a historical site near
home. Volunteer with a local charity. Put your community first and together we
can together build a better hometown.

From the entire Ohio Valley Bank family,
we wish you Merry Christmas
and a prosperous 2023.
Always,

Tom Wiseman
Chairman of the Board
Ohio Valley Bank

Left: OVB pixel tree at Gallipolis in Lights
Above: Peanuts® light display at OVB on the Square in Gallipolis

Want to be included in future Holiday Gift Guides?
This guide is a passion project for Ohio Valley Bank. It is the bank’s of helping boost the local economy by reminding residents
to buy local. All those featured responded to the bank’s public call for submissions.
Inclusion in the guide is not an endorsement or recommendation by the bank. Business product information is printed without
any compensation to Ohio Valley Bank. This is a free service.
To receive news regarding any future publications like this, sign up for email alerts at bit.ly/OVBBuyLocal

